
valuable help. 

Should ony interest in what have titled, after Hall/allandOencken 

Bogod,Revelations, of_ the JFK Assoss.iniotr. 1'erald ilCnight, of the Rood 

history department, volugteered to retype it when he hoard of it and will be 

able to provide copies. Elientually all will be at a-oath At my urging and tkith a 

little help frort mo ho bra dons; The Last Crusade, to be published byWestvieu, 

on King's Poor Peoples CoTaign, 
el

plans to Other books on Warren Commission 

materials I've giVUE ,end am /iving 4.71*, iuc4,.; part of a manuscript I had to 
( /fill  411 0 le :Mk°  

lay aside. cn the CoMmission s lawyers. 	we will got a bit more of this 

terrible history accessible to scholars if not to the general public. 

Thanks and boot-To you both, 

AOn those odds: Hirsh and I come from 

Hoaxing nothing from either of you tells me you have both cqmo to realize 

uhat -,- told Enrl and he uas unwilling to believe, that the odds are what they are 

What I wrote you about grew to book length, uhich surprises me, feeble as I have 

become. It is boino. rety.ad. If either pf you knows the clean or anyone in authority 

at tho law school I'd like to know. I'll not be able to do mote than send him a 

4oy of the retyped touloscript bocauoo I belueve they should know, understand, 

whet thoy have become part of and to have on file and, I'd like to think, for 

the use of law otudonts, so the:. can learn some of the realities of what they are 

about to get iflto. 

Earl has a copy of Wakdth the Watchman, written some time ago. I then did 

an epilogue to it sus ,1 obtained more idors ation. I do not recall whpther that 

was retyped, with o copy to (.1im, or not. Also some time ago I wrote a second 

epgogue. I have net had help in retyping to get these things rims retyped when 

the drafts were cooplotoh. However, with the addition of some inforoation I'd 
A2-ovp:•( 

just obtained, tba lepilogue, also close to book length, is boing retyped. I've 

made copies of to chapte :5 for fir. Goldbogg and ono for Earl. You each will 

be gotting Chapter O. It tells a bit Of whqt has happened to us. 

Chapter 	oith a pun in the title, The Real UPC YJoCIoy, is a bit of the 

World War II hiatory of Warren Commissioner ileCloy and his record on Auschwitz, 

his record of refusing to do a daoned t:ling about it when he could have. 

I thank you both for your interest and your willigness and Earl for his 
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a tlmple who did not recognize those odds. uthorvise heither he nor I 

oould have been bore. 


